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Colbourn releases results of athletic evalilation
by Vince·Cotroneo
Future staff

·
t · t·
Af ter t h ree mont h s o f mves iga ion,
UCF President Trevor Co lb ournmac Ie
public Wednesday the recommen)'rlations of an ad ho committee
evaluating UCF's Athletic Department.
Established Nov. I by Colb~urn, the
committee was
charged
with
reviewing the administration and ·
operation of the UCF Athletic Department. It made 30 recongnendations

covering topics from the growth of the
department to the upkeep of facilities.
Colbourn met with the committee last
;eek to discuss, and finally agree with
all its proposals.
A kev recommendation involves the- ·
- 1'em1c
· acIv1semen
··
t f a thl e tes. Th c
acac
report suggests that coaches not advise
students at all. Rather, advisement
should be given by an academic adviser. "There's no question that counseling athletes should be an academir
respol}sibility," said Colbour_n.
. Last quarter, a basketball player's
. gracles were changecl by an assistant

°

coa('h without the knowledge of his
f
pro C'ssor.
' Quick implementation of committee
·
.s u gg es l.10 n s see m s to be th e ma.1or
prob 1em, according to Colbourn.
"Some of the commitee's recommen·
elations
could be put into effect much
earlier than · others.
I realize- the
pro bl em o f space is intolerable.
However, we must wait on the
legislature for possible funds to help
correct that situation."
One funding suggestion discussed by
h
·t e committee, b ut not p 1aced· in its
report, wou I<I f inance t h e At hi etic.:

. See related story on pa~e 6.
h
h
epartment t roug an athletics fee
"If we use an athletic fee as opposed to
the Activity and Serv1·ce Fee, 1·t would
give us both a funding base and a place
to plan," said Colbourn. This is still in
the talking stages, he added.
The committee evaluation was ·headed
by Or. Henry Kennedy, -uCF's
National
Collegiate
Athletics
Association representative. The other
two members were administration
representative John Goree, v.ice

D

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · president of Business Affairs, and
community representative A.L. "Buddy" Seligman.
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Yearbook
editor
reinstated
I

by Mary Wilson ·
Managing editor .

..

Student body president James Blout
decided Monday not to ·accept the
recommendation of his vice president,
reque~ting the dismissaJ of the yearbook editor.
Vice president Marcos Marchena
said he recommended editor KatMeen
Johnson's dismissal after determining
"she did not have the ability to
organize" a yearbook which must be
completed within 4 weeks.
Blount's decision was made after a
Monday afternoon meeting with Marchena, Johnson, yearbook staff and
Student Government senators concerned with Johnson's claim that· Marchena had been exercising creative
editorial powers in his position as
yearbook chairman .
Marchena claimed that he always
granted the yearbook editor "ultimate
· creative authority" using his position as
yearbook chairman to see that
"anything which goes into the yearbook is in its best financial interests."
He said
he . never volunteered an
editorial opinion unless Johnson approcrched him for one.
Pam Glmson/Future
Johnson did not want to . speak of
specifics concerning her accusations
against Marchena now that she has
Pinpoints of light on the Classroom Building turn a functional rampway by ~ay, into highlighted ar:_chitectural art by night~
been reinstated, saying she ~anted
to "leave that behind'' ancCwork
- ·generating ads, copies and phofos for
the yearbook .
Marchena said the only editorial
decision he made r~garding the yearAugust comptetion of the sewage plant univ<'rsity," he said.
The sewage book was disagreeing with Johnson's
Sewage line construction now
and its connecting line's, he acids that treatment nC'eds of "onh- I or 2" of proposal to run an editorial credit on
frustrating the commuter student will
devclopmrnt will be limited b · the these' developments ~·an be im- the title which listed her name and
eventually benefit those who · wish to
position in half-inch letters.
am.ount of sewagt• sC'rvic.·e the c~Hlntv mecliatC'ly nwt upon the plants August
live near the univcrsilv .
·
During an interview, Johnson
can pu rchas<.'.
·
c.:omplt>tion.
The intersection .of University
The. county has approved 1S to 20 ·
Last yea~ the . Orange County -· referred to "a dispute over one page" .BoulC'vard and Dean Road w;~s closC'~I
residential 'clcvelop~1-mts "sou.th of SO, Comission votPcl to purchase on!~· onp as an example of not having full
down yesterday until March 5.
Eismhour Construction i"s installing
to the' county ·line, and from 436 to the
Iron Bridge, page 3_ editorial discretion, but refused to
describe the page's· contents.
SC'WN lines and manholes, widening
"It just happened on one page that
UCF Boulevard by l I fC'd as it enters
~II
, I
we
had a dispute," she said, but the
OC'an Road.
McCulloc~ . \
_
fact
that Marchena had any content
Sewage lines along UCF roadways
' perrogative at all made her "consider
~1 1
"wil I spur a lot of residential devclopit censorship."
L "
men I" wh('n thC' Iron Bridge Sc'wagP
Johnson said her letter announcing a
Tr<'alment Plant is complrtC'd in
leave
of absence - from her post,
August, said Ed Williams, senior plancriticizing Marchena and published in
._______
u.._.
ner of the OrnngC' County Planning
last week's Future, helped clarification
De·parlmenl .
of her powers as editor.
Meeting high area and apartment
..:.
-0
.....
Blount's ·response to the dispute was
dC'mand "was I he whole 11urposC' of th<' -0
a:
a:
~
It
\ ,,
~
to reinstate Johnson as yearbook editor ~
(Iron Bridge) fac:ilitv," Williams said.
~,\[-- - - - ·
~
and aboloshing the position of yearThe pr<'s<'nl consti:~tdion is part of tlw
-0
ta
-0
book
chairman.
$!-l million Crane' St rand/] ron Bridge
~
~
a::
c
"I don't think there's a need for Cl
Road Inle'tT<'p[or SyslC'lll which in• ro
c.0 0
Q)
yearbook chairman and an editor,"
vol cs the' installation of I 0 ,000 feC'l of
0
\).l
Blount said, explaining his decision. "I
S<'W<'r Jin<' down the center of D<'an
just want a yearbook in 4 1/2 weeks."
Road. Th<' lines will conn<'c:l with
Blount said"confusion and the lack
those' installed at Stal<' Hoacl SO last
To Titusville-..Hwy. 50
su 111 nwr.
d
b . .
d
I
C911rtesy of Ule UCF Report
· Whilt' \Yilliams asserts that area
tu ents are emg re-route south on Econlockhatcnee east on SU,

Starbursts

-on

Boulevard closing portem,ds area housing

0

fir

(.)

CJ)

(.)

.

c~~rl<1pn1c~11

[ '

· ~ UCF

I

l'[

ll

'----~~--'1\'--_

s

ill <>prn tip with thr _a_n_d~n.o_r_t_h_t_o~th~e~u_n_i_·v_e~r~s~it~Y~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Yearbook, page 6
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Visitation survey result-s almost ready
· by Doug Marks.
Asslsant mana1lns editor

Results of a survey on dormitory resident's opinions of 24-hour visitation
and other topics have been processed
at the Computer Center, but will not
be ready until next week.
Anne Broughton, university director
of research and special programs, said
it will take her-a few days to turn the
two-inch th.ick stack of printouts into
simple figures.
Administration officials
use the
results to·form a new visitation policy,
if necessary, which must be approved
by the Board of Regents' administration committee.
University President Trevor Colbourn is out of the country on vacation; unavailable to say when or how
visitation will be revised.
The 23-q1:1estion surve.y covered such
topics as dorm living conditions,
security and the effects of the present

will

visitation policy.
Residents are allowed to have
visitors of the opposite sex in their
rooms from 10 a.m. to midnight Sun-day thl:"ough Thursday and from I 0
a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday and Saturday. ·
Considering all aspects of visitation,
about 52 percent of ,the residents
replied that visitation has a p9sitive ef-:
feet on the atmosphere in their suite.
Ten percent thought it had a negative
effect and about 38 percent said visitation has no effect.
Visitation became an ·issue last fall
when Chris McCray became the UCF
housing director and said the. present
hours would be strictly obserYed.
Student Senator George Chandler
composed and circulated a survey in
October to determine if dorm residents
favored having the option of 24-hour
visitation. There· were 198 male and
211 female r~sidents then and
Chandler questioned about hall of
each group.

Of the males, 98 percent favored a
24-hour visitation option, _as did 86
percent of the females.
Chandler presented his data to the
admini"tration and Colbourn ordered

another survey to confirm or disprove
the first one. Broughton surveyed most
of the dorm residents and the responses
were tabulated at the computer center.

Dick Gregory to speak .
rights groups and peace groups.

Dick Gregory, nationally -known
comedian, human rights activist,
author and social satirist will be on
campus at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Engineering Auditorium to speak to
students.

His dedication to human rights has
led to jail terms, including two 45-day
sentences resulting from his involvment in demo_nstrations.

Gregory, who first entered public
life as a comedian in the early '60s,
quickly became involved in human
rights through benefit work for civil

He will be in the Student Organizations Lounge from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday
for a press conference and from 3 to 4
p.m. for an informal discussion with
students.

'Jo The Little Sisters
of the
Maltese Cross

Congrat1:1Iations.
NEW SISTERS
OF DELTA .DELTA DELTA

·Happy Valentine's Day

-

We ares~ proud of you!
The Brothers
of

Delta Love,

~phaTauOme

J

CAREERDAY'81
FEB.18
.

.

11:00-3:00
~

.

CLASSROOM-BUILDING
Here's your opportunity to investigate business career options by attending career sessions staffed by industry
profes~ionals who wil be on campus to help you. Fliers
available in CB 202.

Future-February 13, 1981

Pilots may fly ·while sitting at TV screens
hy Sherry Reed
Future staff

Television screens might replace onthe-job training for pilots, boat captains and infantrymen, according ·to
1 Dr. Benjamin Patz, associate professor
of electrical engineering.
. Patz is researching computergenerated imagery with a grant from
the Naval Training Equipment Center.
NTEC awarded Patz $ 70,000 last year
and $80,000 this year to research the
simulation of hills, trees and grass on
a television screen.
He said he is not sure when the project will be c~mpleted . "We hope to
have good picture.s by June," he said.
Creating ·an image requires developing a set of data corresponding to the
terrain and making an image with that
· data, Patz explained
The computer image begins with a
data base, which is millions of

Iron Bridge

numbers corresponding to each point
in an image. An image of the earth's
_ surface is then projected on· a screen.
Perfect simulations of the earth's surface can be used to train someone such
as a helicopter pilot without risking
him ' and a real machine. Using
simulators is safer and cheaper than
real-life training, Patz said.
For example, a helicopter pilot will
look up at the screen and see the mountains, trees and hills in a 100-mile
radius. He can use the controls to
maneuver out of a dangerous situation
without ever leaving the ground. It can
also give him practite in landing and
taking off.
The simulator will also be able to
project an image of a harbor in bad
weather. A ship's captain can safely
learn how to maneuver his ship to harbor in a storm.

Computer-generated images, such as this one of buildings and
thoroughfares, may hefp people safely learn how to handle. aircraft
capacity howeve.r, or unless the area and other otentiall dan erous machines.
·
f

rom page

fifth of the plant's sewage service
·capability when the area demand was
closer to half, he said.
Williams said residential development near UCF will occur. Until the
county can purchase more sewage

·

Correction

becomes annexed by. the city of Orlan- ·
do .and ties into its share of the Iron
Bridge sewage service, area development will be limited.

,..

Last week's Future reported that Mike Spinnato heads the alterations and 'improve~ents division of the Physical Plant. Spinnato is a plant engineer, and the alterations division did not provide labor for the Lak~ Claire project.

. COUNTRYSIDE CO-OP .

.....

THE HAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cut $7.00

II
~

1

~

'

...EVEMHINO fOU.ND IN HEALTH FOOD STOR(~.!_·
....VITAMINS, GRAINS, JUICES·, HAIR &SKIN CARE...

Full Service Salon

Walk-Ins Welcome

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

----WE MAKE SPECIAL ORDERs--15 % OFF
YOUR FIRST MONTH'S PURCHASES WITH MEMBERSHIP (t10 PER YEARl
Rt. 3 Box 73 Mitchell Hammock Rd.

282-1700
Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

....

....
/

/

~ark~

ftVCAU~
A CLUO/DISCOTHEQUE
Presents

TUESDAY FEB. 17

SATURDAY FEB. 14

.FRIDAYFEB.13

Ladies Night
Happy Hour
Valentines Party
5'0¢ Drinks
Free Admission 6: l 5p.m.-9:00p~m.
50¢ Drinks
8:00p.m.-11:00p.m. 8:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
(

\VEDNESDAY FEB . .18

THURSDAY FEB. 19

THE CRAYONS

·sAM&DAVE

.M ONDAY FEB~ 23

FRIDAY MARCH 6

EOG.AR WINTiER

THE N.IGHT HAWKS

AV Al LAB LE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
(Call 295-3751 For Information)
PRICES MAY CHANGE DUE TQSPECIAL OFFERINGS
(OOE TO CHANGE IN FLORIDA LAW, YOO MUST BE

1,,

OR OVER TO ATTEND)

. 2 FORMS .OF>L.D. ,WlL~ eE REQUIRED.
•
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Federal careers

Campus '
Bulletin
·Board

Information on careers in the• FBI
and the Foreign Service will be pn·s<•nted in two_forums sponsored by UCF's
Cooperative Education and PlacemPnt
Center.
FBI representatives will br on ('ampus at l 0 a.m . Fridav in AD 145.
Representatives from the -Foreign Service will be here at 3 p .m. Feb. 24 in
AD 150. For further information eall
X-2361 .

Workshop planned
'Dr.

Assl'rti\'C'lll'SS Training Workshop from
2 to 4 p.m. Feb. 18 in St udent Center
21 1. Tlw program is sponsored by the
Ass_o c:iation for Women in ' NonTraditiona l Fields and is open to all
stucknts. farnlty and staff.

Career day

Th week's adivitic•s also include:
Feh. 16 .. At noon in thl' Studc·nt
Organizatjons l.d n111gl'. FathC'r Bruce·
Hittc•r will sprnk about his experic·1H·e•s
at Co\'C'nant· Houst> in Nc•w York Cit\',
a home he established in 1969 to hel.p
honwJc.ss \'Otll1g peop le.
Feh: I 7 - 'At noon in the Knight
Room, Jud~· PdNson will talk about
lwr ~ork aiding unwed pregnant
women and mothers and C"hi ldren who
arl' ,·idims of abuse .

Gripe session

Emphasis Week

Th<'
Counci l
of
Business
Organ izations wil l sponsor Bustn<'ss
Car<'<'r Day from 11 a.m : to- 3 p.m.
Wedm•sda~ · in th<' Classroom Building.

The applicatic)n deadline for
spring-quarter Political Scienn•/Prelaw Internships is·Thursdav.
Intetnships are availabi"e for four,
·eight or twelve hours of credit.
Applicat ions are avai lab le in the
Po litical Science Office. Contact

Sandra Guest, a UCF assistant

ps~Tholog~ " prof<'ssor. wil l c:onclud an

Marilyn Whisler at X-2608 .

Internships

_

Sena tors from the College of Arts
and SC."iell('<'S will he holding a "gripe"
session, open to all their constituents.
from I I a .m . to I p.m . Tuesda y in the·
Stud<'nt Organizat ions Lounge. The
purpose• of the session is to gi ve• studc•nts .a C"hanc:c• to air ('omplaints to their
sc•nators.

"Re ligious Faith in a Violent
-World" is the topic of Rl'ligious Emphasis Weck, Monday througJ Saturda~-. The• kc'ynotC' s1wakN will be thl'
Rc•v. John Wa lsh. minister to thC'
Americ:an hc;stagc•s in Iran during their
first Christmas in C"aptivih-. Walsh wi ll
s1wak at noon in the EN AUD.

Students may investigate business
career options by attending qn-campus
sessions
staffrd
b\'
industn·
professiona Is. For i nforn;a ti on ca 11 th~·
Co ll <'gc• of Bus int•ss Administration, X
2181.

by Dave Mitchell

Norman the ArmaJlillo
Sij~

A 6LA.C.K C Al

I

ON '10\Jf

SUflt~C:.TtT1otJ

••• "'h·\ \S

AlllJ'T

Student nurses

wAS ' P.. '6&

lS

Fo~ t>0f\o\~\ES

!

ef-·---------·---------..-·.__..__._. ._._. _.._.

Lary ngcdornies will be the subject
of a lecture hy Gus Hodak . pn•sident of
the Winter Park Lar y ngC'tom y
AssoC"i a tion . at a me<>ting of the stuclf'nt
Nursing Association at I p.m. Feb. 25
in PC 104 . H ealth C'arr students are
welcome to attC'nd . For further information C."all Pa m C ordon at x-2744.

. **************************************
*
Country Florist and Antique Shop
_
*

r ·rn· 50¢ OFF ~ ~I
_._._.._.._.._.~

:

NOWOPEN
·677-1579

~ ~

# iii:~
\_J' ~
,~-:.__; Valentine "I Love You" Bouquet
** <\eCJ'-'7
**
$9.95
~
VALENTINECANDY l #
Fresh & Silk Flowers
:
l
SANDRA-JEAN'S CANDIES
I. *~# In The New University
For All Occasions
*
Sguare 15-A & Universitv Blvd.
i
~·---~~~~~.~~~~'::'.:..~.':':~--~l( ************************************
l_J

I

l

~

\_J

HANDMADE

-

typists

roommates

help wanted.

l female roommate needed to share 3 bedroom
Wanted .. saleo; clerk. Call Brothers 3, 273-2120.
, furnished house. $125/mo., util. paid. Call 2755 students to earn good money part time. Call 8518 Debbie or Jill.
Lou, 869-8220.
Female to share mobile home, 2-bdrm., in the ·
Housecleaners needed·, flexible hours. $3.50 to country. $27.50/wk. & 1/z gas. Pets OK. Call Joann
$4.00/hr. to start. 671-7463. Leave name & no. Marrington, 568-2339, after 8 PM.
with answering servlce.
_

NP1i1! a11d111 -v1c.. ;;11 .n111 r 11111 <.. i111 , 1111i1 "•11 , ~ . 11
q l 2 5h1•r '1ton T~11: l 111'- ,., ~ Orl ;i r1•!11 ' ··I
11 r
E\JWnfJn' ,. 1~0r i *' ' " .,.: t111 T l\ tP " ' 1 •• , , .P , r· n,· 1 1< •
ASAP i ·Vannov . 11111~ 11i 01>r 1vn Pil P. 11 1 10 I .17
D l' llHI
8020R · . l,O ~ JL, 1, lf.H ' \• •. ' ~I ~ ·
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.I(
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,

'
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Roommate wanted to share furn. 2·bdrm. apt.
across from UCF. $125/mo. & '12 util. Call Marina
after 5 PM 282-0936. Avail.15 Feb.

co

M[N 1 WOMFN '
iOB'. ilN <\i:l1P<; 1 Amr•r 11 , 11 1 • 11•' ,

J h:.th

n d rn·
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1
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Mr. Fu Ancient Vietnamese Laundry Service. Call
275-4544, ask for Hanako Fu.
Law clerk & wife from N. Carolina desire to
"House sit" in home or apartment during period
from May 12 • Aug. 5 or portion thereof; Orlando
TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes &. . area. Call Shawn Rader at 843-4600 (business
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM
hours).
-Selectric 11.1 mile from campus. Marti, 365-6874,
UCF2811.
Accurate typing · 1st class work. Thesis, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. Call Tracey, 645-1658 after 6 PM.
Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
& Turabian style. Nancy· 851-4489.

for rent

'" "

1-BR. rurn. Apt. on lake from $250/mo. 10 min .
from UCF. Call Richard Bates at 849-0020 or 896~
5679,
'

A typed paper is not the same thing as a PAPER
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 years experience including knowledge of formats of most
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/yr. round. Europe. ·s.
stat~ universities and assurance of accuracy with
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500 ..
$1,200/mo. Sightseeing. Free infor • write UC, •-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • an IBM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie
647-4451after2.
Box 52-FL4, Corona del Mar, CA 92625.
I

for sale
Turntable, Marantz 6350Q, $150. 282-4885.
Personal license plates, beautiful script name,
nickname, CB handle. Won't break, won't rust.
$10. 275-3155. Professional.
Guitar for sale, practically new. Garcia, made in
Spain, classical guitar. $150 asking price. Call
~28-4844.

Aigner jacket, never worn, size 12·14, $140. Call
Mary after 6 PM. 857-1375.
1973 Ford Gran Torino auto. PIS, P/B, AC, 4 dr.,
VS, excellegt condition. $950. Call David, 6454127 or 422-6571.
VW Rabbit, 1975, air conditioning. Inform., tH.
677-4011.
65 Dodge Dart, mags, 8-track, must sell. SSSO.
Call James 365-3928 or 365-7631.
CPA exam totalta11P review flltll~ ~ •ur :·
NPw11c;t Nlitto11 ava1lahlr It wor ~ · , ~ ;,., ' 1.i1
Nov . 1980 exa111 !-All 11 ar t ;n a lrJhl1 .11
"'
1111' " Call 16t; i;7c;o

'

SHOP
THE
MARKETPLACE

Professional typing, 10 yrs. exp. Term papers,
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 6716098.
I can't write it for you, but I sure can type it. Leigh
Taylor,Adams Secretarial (904) 788-4708.
Student rates. Pick-up & delivery.
Typing service available, 11 years experience,
close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257 ..
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates
experienced, live close to UCF Ca. 671·9680.
'

deadlines
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 PM for display &
Monday at noon for Classified ads. Ads must be
submitted in person & paid for at the time of
placement, unless arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or stop by the busir{ess office
located next to the new Health Center. Classified
on-campus rates are 50¢ per line.

personal
UCF employee looking for carpool from Satente
Bch. area, call Ernie X2355.

services

EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs exp. Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction·
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.

campus display cost is $3.00 per column inch

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Let's face it .. we all need a professional resume
for future employment after graduation. Our service will compose, edit & type your resume
professionally. Printing can also be done at extra
cost. Will meet with you on campus. Call
Professional Resumes, 331-7282 after 6 PM.
Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling hot line
with trained members & special activiti~s. For in·
formation call 843-2750.
i
ABORTION SERVICES,' FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confiden·
tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1(80PI432·8517.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Cedntral Florida Women's .
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment • Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia., Ori.

I

BEAT THE BOOKSTORE PRICfS!
FOR 50¢ ALINE STUDENTS CAN ADVERTISE
TO BUY OR SEll TEXTBOOKS. TO PLACE AN
AD, STOP BY THE BUSINESS OFFICE LOCATED
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER.

L..·
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Athletic program runs into financial· · prOblems
by Dana Treen
Associate editor

1

Projected expenses for the 1980-81
school year may combine with funding
cutbacks to create severe financial problems for the UCF athletic program.
The present Athletic Department
budget tops $1 million per year and is
generate~ from several sources.
One source is the Activity and Ser:
vice Fee fund, which is qrawn from
student tuition fees and is distributed
by Student Government. Money from
the A&SF fund provided $308,000 to
the Athletic Department in 1979-80.
For the coming year the department
has asked for close to $332°,000, said
James Blount, UCF student body president.
In a move that would restrict funding of athletics, the Board of Regents
has suggested that A&SF funding for

athletics be frozen permanentJy at the
1979-80 level.
Bill Goldsby , Athletic Department
business manager, said the money goes
for required salary increases, travel expenses and athletic equipment.
"To maintain just a level progtam,
meaning no expansions or additions,
~e will need $331,000 for next year,"
he said.

Salary mcreases, which would take
$212,000 of the A&SF money, are required by state contracts with
teachers. Goldsby blamed inflation for
the _rest of the increase asked for this
year.
"We' ve had no inflation-related increase granted in the past three years,"
he said, though fuel and food costs. for
away 'games, as well .as the prices of

equipment and uniforms, have become
more costly. "The price of balls is
twice wh at it was three years ago,~ ' he
said, "and uniforms are petroleumbased, which adds to that cost."
Blount, who says he supports the
freezing of A&SF funds, said the SG
budget is too tight to be able to fund
' the desired athletic increases. ·

Beauties won't show for beauty pageant
~

Tlw search l'or tl1<' lll<>st IH'at1li1'1il '"'ollla11 011 tll<' l 'CI :
<«tlllp11s <'!Hied last "'"'<'k cl11c· to la('k of i11tcrc·st. '
.
Magali Nattiskic. /\lumni lklations spokc·sperson said . al
!<-;isl l'iq• applicants \.\1c•rc· nc;<·dc•d lo hold tlw ptigc·ant. li11t
onh l'our appli<'d l'or Ill<' Iii le of l\'liss l CF. 1981.
'I;lw pageant's sponsors . Alumni Hc·lations and 1ru· St11clc·nl
Ce11IN i\C'li\ itic•s Boa rel. would hci\T prc•fcrrcd at lc•asl I 0 c·n t r ic·s. I;tit isk ic· addc•cl . .
Thc-r<· proliahl~ \,\ ' <IS not eno11gh p11hlicit:· for Iii<' c\c•nt .

N ~tlliski<' said. although th<' F11t11re ran an article• and fli<•rs
wc·n· poslc·cl arcn111cl campus.

Slw sci id sonw wonwn who wanted to applv told hN th('v
clicl not want to paracl<· ar011ncl in a bathing su.it as part of th«·
co1il<•sl. l lmv<•\('r . she· slrc•ssc·cl th;tl this was primarik a
sd1ole1rship pag<·ant. with a %2SO prii'.<'.
.
The· n·q 11 i rc·d 2. IS ( ; P .'\ Ill a~ · <ilso lw w we<'< le-cl out pol (')llial C'lllr<1nts. Nattiski('s<tid.

THE WORST THING THAT CAN

PARK AVENUE ·
HAIR DESIGNERS

HAIRCUTS
with this ad
Official Salon for

~~=~:~ando ae1uty
· 53.2

HAPPEN 10 SOME GllLDREN

STATLER SERVICE
& SUPPLY, INC.

IS THEIR PARENTS.

Ltd.

••••••

$9

SASSOON
TRAINED

s. Park Ave. STYLISTS

MON.-SAT. 10-6

Blueprinting
Drafting/ Engineering Supplies
Office Supplies
149 E. ·Broadway Street
Oveido, Florida 32765
Phone (305) 365-7249/365~3910 ·

· - ~- --~ - · ·---. ~ ~

S.t\111'lltnk llwTC'lll"ftl.111) runfu~J.Nk•1n Al'l\C'1'Wll l udll}""h.•:.t .. 11bwwft1

t~ltchild1nE1dterphy~IJ. -.cA1Mlt) . t~•n.tl) . 1.M"byDC:1tn:"1

Fo r A ppointm n it ml/

645-3665
Free Parking in Rear

THE 1981'$
ARE HERE
OVER 1000
SWIMSUITS TO
CHOOSE.

II l• nl11N111rJ 1hat l~ft

-lOTO 15% DISCOUNTTO

cilCll

)f&r,
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Sii.die" ~""' 1tw1 \Mil ahuKT\ hlYt"
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I
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STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

TAKE OUR MONEY

PLEASE
Just Look At All The Ads hi
This Paper! Somebody Has Got To
Help Us Collect Commission On
Them (Up To 25%!). Call 275-2865.
We're Sick Of Looking At This Green
Stuff.

TRANS
ATLANTIQUE
APPEARING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

UlYAn'S
•Fine Lingerie•
•Foundations•
•Swimwear•
• Loungewear•
•Prostheses Fitted•

218 PARK AVENUE N.
WINTER PARK, FL.
327'89
305-647-5519 .

.....---------~------.....----------im-.--..-..-.-~---......------~--............--......... ~
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Changes recommended in athletic department
The following are some of the recommendations issued in the ad hoc committee's evaluation .of UCF's Athletic
Department:
''.The current level of funding can
'barely support a program of this size.
A study should be made to determine
the feasibility of reducing some sports

to Division III level.
"An organizational plan must be
devised and chain of command shown
therein must be scrupulously adhered
to.
"The new organizational pla.n
should provide an Associate Director
for Women's Athletics.
"Coaches must not be responsible for

advising. Academic advising to student
athletes must be the prerogative of an
academic faculty member.
"The Director should, in connection
with the NCAA (National Collegiate
A_thletic Association) faculty representative, establish a standard code of
ethics for all athletes in intercollegiate
competition. This code should be sign-

ed by all athletes prior to competition.
"Until s4ch time as the department
has sufficient funds, rowing and extramural sports should remain a~ they
are, outside of the department.
"No further growth of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics
should be permitted until more funps
and more space are available."

Yearbook·

from page l

of coordination" have impeded
progress of the yearbook . He said it
has to complete "well over 200 pages"
to finish the project by mid-March.

Wednesday, he offered Johnson the op-· believe," regarding the dispute bettion of decreasing the yearbook size ween Marchena and Johnson. Befort'
fr~lffi 248 pages to 200. .
the mondav meeting ht' had dreided
Blount said "I don't know who to to take both from their resrectivr

positions arid choose a new editor.
· Yearbook opinion expressed at th<'
meeting w,as a factor in persuading •
him- to rPtainJohnson, he said.

~~,.~,...~,..~~~~~

~·

~
Z
~

Millie's Pi33a Dinette .
s

~
z .

~~

i

c~2
~~-~o~~~ · 3

OPEN SUN.-THUR. 10-9

947 N. SEMORAN, ORLANDO

2

s

FRI. & SAT. 10-10
(ZAYRE PLAZA)
~~~~~~~~~

'
WINTER

~

l

--·----"

'

B .OOZ 'E

900 E. HWY. 436

CASSELBERRY, FL .

.831-2126
/

(WITH U.C.F. I.D.)

~

BEEF &

QUARTER
RELIEF
HALF..PRICE
-COCKTAILS
WITH DINNER

~-- ·

_a

Reservations Accepted

--SPECIALIZING IN:
Alaskan King Crab
Marinated Chieken
Sauteed Shrimp
Hand-Cut Steaks
_ Fresh Grouper
Lobster

~8-Item Gourmet Salad Bar

.
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let flowers play cupid f~r you...

z

- TIRED OF HIGH ALBUM PRICES?
LP'S$1.00ANDUP ·

~

z
~

THE RECORD BIN
NEW & USED ALBUMS

z

EXCELLENT CONDITION

~

.

FREE 45 WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

·.

BUY•SELL•TRADE
282-0255

185A S. SEMORAN

s

..

5
2'
5

of~_:~~!.~~~~-~ 4

!

andasmilebringsthesunshine

B'S BONNETT
55N.BUMBY
898-4072 .

~

WE ACCEPT MASTER CARD & VISA

~

uls ·

Z

1 BLOCK N.·OF E/W EXPRESSWAY
IN PANTRY PRIDE SHPG. CENTER

2

SENDAFLORALVALENTINE
TO YOUR SWEETHEART .

i.
2
5

WIRE SERVICE .

~__,__,__,~!:!~':::__~eJ·~J

(OPEN 1-6 MON.-SAT.)

·RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS.WEEK-FEB. 16-20
'RELIGIOUS FAITH IN A VIOLENT WORLD'
SUNDAY~----------~~~~----------

THURSDAY--------------------------~~----

10 a.m. Prayer Breakfast Hillel SOL

8 a.m. Knight Room Prayer Breakfast Bill Lee

MONDAY~~~~~~--~~~~~~~-

WORSHIP CELEBRATION-Engineering Auditorium
12 Noon-Hal Burke, Pat Powers-Hosts
Rev. John Walsh-Minister Related to Iran
Topic: Hostages and Freedom Music By The UCFChior
3 p.m. Coffee & Discussion with John Walsh
·
(Negotiator & Minister To Hostages)
Faculty Dining Room-to 4:3Q
FRIDAY--------------------------------------8 a.m. Knight Room Prayer Breakfast Lloyd Larsen.
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE COURTYARD 11 :30--1 :00
FOLKSINGERS - BOB BINGHAM & BOB GIBBS
Wesley Foundation Campus Minister

8 a.m. Knight Room Prayer Breakfast Pat Powers ·
- Noon-SOL-Pat Powers-Host ·
Father Bruce Ritter-N:VC Youth/Young Adult Minister &
Coffee/Pop/Cookies
Founder of Covenant House
TUESD~Y------------------------~------

8 a.m. Knight Room Prayer Breakfast Viola Purvis
Noon-B.E. T .A.-Host-Rudy Adler-Knight Room
Judy Peterson-Speaker
l p.m.-" Alternatives to Violence"-Viola Purvis-Hostess
Johanna Jordan-Speaker-Knight Room
WEDNESDAY---------------------..-----s·a.m. Knight Room Prayer Breakfast Bob Gibbs
Noon-SOL-Lloyd Larsen-HO$t
Chaplain Michael White-"Military, Faith and Violence"

SATURDAY----------------~--------~

8-11 p.m. INFORMAL COFFEE HOUSE IN SOL
SPONSORED BY UNITED CAMPUS· MINISTRY

-~iiiii~iiiitf~~E~A~R~N~O~V~E~R~$~80~0~A~M=ON=.T:H~9
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.

-

Serving ·orlando For 33 Years

Want To Do Something
Exciting Over Your
Spring Break?
How About A Caribbean ~
Cruise!
Single's Special
March 22, 1981

$395 00
•

If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like math,
physics or engineering, the
Navy has a p~ogram you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candida.teCollegiate Program (NUPOCc for short) and if you 'qualify,
you can earn as much as $800
a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16
weeks of · Officer Candidate
School, you'll get an additional
year of post-grad level
education. This would cost

r--------------~-------------1
A.P. SCONTRAS
- I
NUPOC-C PROGRAl\f
3974 WOODCOCK DR.
JACKSONVILLE, FL. 32207

perpersonbased
on quad occupancy

. C Send me more information on Navy opportunities.
D Call me.

Sail from Miami for 7 unforgettable days aboard the
T.S. Camivale to the exciting ports ofSt Thomas, San
Juan, and Samana, Dontinican Republic.

F,irst

Call Now

.

9AM - 5PM Weekdays, Wednesday until 7PM
485 N. Orange Avenue • Orlando, Florida 32802
Member, D.L. Peoples Group

(Please Print)

Last

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

As Space Is Very Limited!

1 (305) 849-61so

thousands in a civilian school,
hut in the Navy we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are fewer
than 400 openings and only
one of every 1iix applicants will
he selected. But if you make it
you'll have unequaled handson re,sponsihility, a $30,000
salary in four years, and
gilt-t:dged qualifications for
jobs both ii:i the _N avy and out.
The Navy Officer Information Team will be at the
E.n gin e er in g Building
February 25, 26, 27 to answer
questions.

I

CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP_ _
\
BIRTH DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - =·
Last Grade Completed

PHONE

L

-

(Area Code)

-------------------~-------NAVY OFFICERS . .
GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I.

I
I
JI
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Romans credited with Valentine's Day origin
by Judy, Wall
Future staff

We may· thank the Christians' attempte~ supression of the ancient
Roma~ festival "Luperealia" for the
foundation of our St. Valentine's Day.
The Roman celebration included
feasts during February in honor of Pan
and Juno. A part of the ceremonies occuring midway through the month was
the choosing of sweethearts by Roman
youths.
The names of young women were
placed in a box and drawn by young
men to pick the recipient of their admiration and attention.
The custom was derived from the

Satire ·

observation that birds began to mate
around that part of the month.
The . Christian clergy worked to
eliminate what they considered a lewd
and pagan supersition. Their tactic
was to retain the ceremonies but
substitute the girls' names with those of
certe-in saint-s-. _Whichever saint someone.dt.W .would serve as his per-so~-1 .. rrrudel and inspiration for the
year to. come and ·' be his holy Valen-tine and intercessor in heaven.
This Christianized custom became
known <ls St. Valentine's Day. At least
two Christian bishops allegedly suffered martyrdom on Feb. 14, around
the same year (late in the 3rd century
A.D.) that the conversion was taking

place. Neither had anything to do with
lovers, which was just as the church
wished it.
In Knowlson's "The Origins of
Popular Superstitions," one young
lady took the event very seriously. She
related her tactics as follows:
"Last Friday was Valentine's Day,
and the night before I got five bay
leaves, and pinned four of them to the
four corners of my pillow, and the fifth
to the middle; and then if I dreamt of ·
my sweetheart, Betty said we 'should be
married before the year was out. But to .
make it more sure I boiled an egg hard,
a)ld took out the yolk and filled it with
salt; and when I went to bed ate it,
shell and all, without speaking or

Celebrity Valentines,

drinking after it."
Throughout the centuries, various
tokens have been exchanged in observance of the day. -Small articles of
female finery were once bestowed
upon the chosen lover. Later, during
the age of chivalry, poems were written in honor of the occasion.
Today, flowers, candy, and all of the
above tokens. are popular.
We also . have mock Valentines,
.which are comic or satirical in nature.
Valentine cards are .second only to
Christmas cards in popular use. And
why not? It's fun, especially since we
no longer take it so seriollsly as to eat
eggs--shells and ~11.
... ........... _

from Mick Jagger

Lee Elliott
Some flowers like it nice and light
Some flowers like to do it all iiight.

Future at.ff

furn Rmalcl Reagan to mm aged 18 and 19

from Debbie Harry

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Wanna go for a ride
In a B-52?

" Heart of Glass" and
~'The Tide is High"
Are a pain in the ass
Ar{d s~ .a m I.

fro~

"Total Woman" Marabel Morgan
to her hubby

from W alte~ Cronkite
Detergent is white
Roast beef is pink
I'm so glad
To be chained to your sink.

Roses a re red
violets are blue
And that's the way it is.

Jrom the Grand Dragon to Klansmen

from Chevy Chase

Roses are red
Violets are blue
There ain't no black flowers.

Roses are red
And you're not.
from Mr. Rogers

from A°:ita Bryant
Roses are red,
Can you say roses?
I thought_you could.
I'm glad. I I ike that.

Roses are red
Violets are blue.
Look out for the pansy
Sitting next to you.

from Warren Beatty
from Peter Frampton
Ros('s a re red
Violets are blue
My heart belongs fr) you
And you and you and you and you ...

(

Roses are red
Violets are blue
I haven't had a hit
Since 'Tm in You" .
from Brooke Shields

from Woody Allen

Roses a re red
Violets are blue
If flowers 'could talk
They'd sell jeans, too.

Ros<'s a re red
I'm a Jew
But my analyst says that's normal for
a m<ln of my parentage.

'Dateless and l>esperate' rivals Cupid's arrows of love
by Mike Griffin
Future st.ff

The name "Cupid of the Airwaves"
has been applied to Kelly Love and
though the triteness of it cannot be
denied, neither can her success.
Since the "Dateless and Desperate"
show aired on WLOF radio in
November, some 60 c;ouples have been
matched and at least one couple is
seriously planning marriage.
According to Love the show has
become ·almost too popular. "The
phone lines are filled 10 minutes before
the show starts and I 0 minutes after it
leaves the air. The response is overwhelming," she said.

The show is modeled after a similar
program aired in Tampa, but it has
"been specifically tailored for the
Orlando area," Love pointed out.
"Our program is designed for the
adult listeners. In fact you have to be
18 to call, and all calls are screened by
the show's producer before they are
aired.
"The majority of our callers are not
losers. The average caller is bright, intelligent and tired of the plastic bar
scene,"she said.
"Dateless and Desp~rate" is different
because people meet over the phone
·without ever seeing one another. It's

the personalities that do the trick--not
the physical characteristics," she said.
The show's format is simple. A
would-be Romeo or Juliet calls the station and gives his or her name and
phone number to the producer, then
waits to talk to Love on the air. She
stresses that anyone who wants a date
must be interviewed on the air.
The questions range from the absurd
("Should the toilet paper roll from the
top or the bottom?") to the serious
("Who is your favorite author?"), to
the physical ("How would you rate
yourself as a lover?").
Love said her a~~stions are designed

to be entertaining as well as informative.
Just for the record, Kelly Love is not
the real name behind the bubbly,
slightly southern voice on the radio. "I
am not a full-time matchmaker--I'm
really a talk show host. Although it's
not a issue-type program I do deal with
a large number of people and I need to
keep my private live separate."
"Dateless and Desperate" may not
be your cup of aphrodisiac, but if
you're tired of the bar scene and looking for a inexpensive way of trolling
for companionship, this show might be
what you have been searching for.
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Creating at the Kandy Kottage
Lamar Dampier and his wife Shirley
create homemade confections six days
a week in the New England Wharf
Shopping Village on South Orlando
Avenue in Winter Park.
"Shirley does the packaging and I
make the candy," s~ys ~ampier.
_He starts his canctymakmg at aoout
10:30 a.m. Slabs of chocolate are liquefied in a melting and tempering
machine which keeps the chocolate at
the right consistency for dipping.
. He uses an assortment of dipping
forks to make different cream-filled
and nut candies. The forks are also used to make designs on the candy to
identify its fillings. The chocolate is
then left to dry on silicone (wax-like)
paper, then put into !?aper candy cup~.
Dampier's specialt}' is a handpainted chocolate heart designed with
pink-petaled roses. He sets white
chocolate in a heart mold and fills in
details with food coloring and a camelhair paintbrush.
The candymaker has over 800 candy
molds and ships sweets all over the
United States. and to some countries
abroad.
.
The Kandy Kottage also features
peanut brittle, caramels and
homemade marshmallows.
The shop is open Mondays through
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Thursdays through Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Photos by
Kevin Mason

Fran H.
Be My Valentine?
Frank H.
P.S. I ~ove You
I
PJ
Thanks for being the greatest roommate I could
have ever wished for.
Love, Dave
To all FUTURE females: Love you all for staying
aboard this sometimes turbulent transport.
The BusMan
Pon· You play a mean game of rain tennis!
Love you bunches, Darla
Roses are red, My love life is shoddy, Never mind
the other guys, I want your body.

Colby, Almost one year! Happy V.D. I love you,
Mike.
·Ta Ralph,
Happy 2nd Anniversary!
I love you with all my heart.
To Craig Parks, Dean Lee, Phil Story & Mike Grif- Your valentine all year round,
fin ·• Thanks for the favor, what a line. Signed, Carol
short, forgetful person
To my adopted family,
Dear John and Tom,
Happy Valentine's Day Carol, Barbara, Terry, and
Have a Happy Valentine's Day and good luck in the Tina
game. Love, Patty and Kelly
With all my love, Carol
Dear G.G.B. - Happy Valentines Day! I love you.
Love, W.A. Say hello to Rafeal, Igor, and the To the one and only Romeo on the third floor of
the Library, Happy V.D. · 3 Mouseketeers
balloon bear for me.

A Happy VD to Wa·Wa, Rebecca, Red, Suzy CC,
Beaver, Wally, Weasel, rrout Man, Danish, Aperture peopte and the rest of the Future non-flips.
Love, Kat -

To Gina,
Happy Valentines Day to one of thi sweetest an4
best lookin( ladles · I've met.
1Georce-Thanks for all the good times togethir
over the past year and for all the 1ood times to
come. Happy Valentines Day. Love always, Karen.
Happy Valentines Day to my big brother Cleve! I
think YO!J're great! Love, Lil' Sis Lynn
Michelle, You're my favorite dancing partner. I
also love you and your great personality. Lia too!
Man with the Beard
You might be sorry,
You might be slow,
But not to worry,
You still keep my heart aglow.
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'Promises, Promises' needs polish, poUsh
Nothing is wrong with the Student
Center production of "Promises, Pr<r
mises" that couldn't be fixed with
another few weeks' work. Tuesday
night's dress rehearsal was a comedy of
errors that shouldn't be inflicted upon _
a paying audience.
Lighting cues seemed to be timed to
catch the prop crew in the act of
changing the sets. The stage design is
such that even the Seven Santini
Brothers might have · been baffled by
the many awkward changes.
The music so.unds like an unambitious marimba band caught in the
throes of one too many tequila
sunrises. At the band's best they are
forgettable, but one cannot ignore the
orchestra voices; ' tl)at anonymous
Greek chorus of strangled harmonies
whic~ punctuate the onstage singing.
The acting, singing and dancing
. fared better. Rick Pearrow as male
lead Chuck Baxter is ·effecti.ve as the
hapless accountant who loans his
apartment to executives for their
dalliances. Sometimes he tries too
hard, coming off like a frenetic
Richard Dreyfuss but his asides to the
audience are well-timed and charm- ·

ing. This is doubly impressive since his
asides were directed to an empty
house. His performance is professional
and confident.
Dawn Ornstein (female lead Fran
Kubelik) sings nic~ly but her limited
acting rarige (either morose or pouty)
weakens her effect.
The wayward executives who use
Baxter'.s apartment--Andy DiCarlo,
Kenn Stricker, Tom Harrow and
Frank Breslin--look rather lost.
Perhaps it is director Ken Lawson's
fault, but these men have the tense appearance of high school boys drafted
into dancing with the girls' volleyball
team.
When d_a ncing, they get their cues
from each other's feet and elbows, and
their dancii::ig is far better than their
singing.
~.. _ "}
_
K'.en Titus is assured and convincing Fran(Dawn Ornstein) and the four Lotharios (Bill Baxter, Kenn
as the ,corrupt J.D. Sheldrake, who ·Stricker, Frank Breslin, Andy DiCarlo) iri "Promises, Promises." Pertrades Baxter a promotion in return for formances are today and tomorrow in the SCA.
exclusive use of his apartment.
Players in suppor.ting and bit roles
straight; there is no apparent consisten- functional set, better blocking and timare generally adequate, though there is
cy or reason for the two methods.
ing and practice, practice, practice.
a strange dichotomy in attitudes. Some
Overall, the play looks shoddy. The
play their parts with campy ,
by Lee Elliott
material and the talent are conFuture staff
melodramatic flourishes, some play it
siderable: but work is needed; a more

People
of all ages die of
heart disease
and stroke.

_ If you're really in love...
nothing's going tO stand in your way.

American

'·' One of the best films of the year."

Heart
Association

-Andrew Sarris, VILLAGE VOICE

"One of the most enioyable
movies of the year."
-Pat Collins,

WE 'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

GOOb MORNING AMERICA

ColJege
Graduates

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy
Irving is equally good."
-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES

BEGOME A LAWYER 'S ASSISTANT.

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser
that should captivate audiences on
a grand Sc:ale. In Richard Dreyfuss
and Amy Irving it has the most
appealing of romantic teams ...
the chemistry ~tween them is
- exceptional. Lee Remick is
· outstanding:'

• Program approved by American Bar Association.
• Day or Evening classes available.
• Employment assistance. ·

~:i~fn':·~·~a:;:r~"':'ssi:t:n~~=~·::,11,~'o/;~':/:J:S

on Monday, Feb. 16. from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon at the
Placement Office ro moot Interested students. For more
/nlonna~on contact tho Plscomonl Office or The NsttonaJ
Cantor for Paralegol Training, 3376 Peachtree Road, NE,
Sufte 430, Al/ante. Georgia 30326, (404) 266-1060.
~

I

I

-Kenneth Turon, NEW WEST MAGAZINE

•

"Exciting, authentic, and a great
deal of fun ... an honest love
story."

•
•

I
I

-David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
lee Remick
give wonderful
I
performances."

I
-

Name
Address _

_

•

~·:.d.
~

0 SPRING DAY

0 SUMMER DAY

0 FALL DAY

Feb.· 9 • May 8

June 11 · Sept 8

Sepl. 17 - Dec. 15

0 SPRING EVE

0 FALL EVE

Mar. 17 · Sepl. 19

Oct 20 • May 8

........
THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A RASTAR/WILLIAM SACKHEIM PRODUCTION

RICHARD DREYFUSS
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK
"THE COMPETITION"

I

SAM WANAMAKER OriginalMusic.byLALOSCHIFRIN Executive .ProducerHOWARDPINE
Screenplay by JOa OUANSKY and WILLIAM SACKHEI~ Story by JOEL OLIANSKY Produced by WILLIAM SACKHEIM
111
PG WW.~ SUS6£STEDGD Original Sound Track Album Directed by JOEL OLIANSKY From RASTAR CCI DOLSVSTBED I
aoME 1UTu1at MAY .ar IE aumau FOR CN1Lo1ew
on MCA Records And Tapes.
c ,
P•cT:R~s~::~::~;:~Nc ~

98,coLu"e'"

Coming soon ·to selected theatres

I.

Stalo _ __Zlp _ _

City
Phone

'

-Joel Siegel, WABC-TV

I

_ _ _ _ _ __

628-0405
Tnfl FrPP R00-4 l2- 'i~49
I'll) SICI \:'\ \l_\:-\ACEI>

E'ff \lll.ISlll-:1> I !li :I

I
I
.•

I

..,.
•
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SPORTS
Knights shock Florida Southern, 83-81
By Marty Fisher
and Vince Cotroneo
Future Staff

l.{ivalrics.
Borg vs. McEnroe'
Florida Stat<' vs. Florida
Aftrr the SunshinC' StatC' ConfNl'nCl'
basketball game' played at th<' Jenkins
Fie,lcl HousP in Lakeland Saturday
night, you ean. forgpt about all of the•
above'. ThC' UCF-F lorida SouthNn
matehup rC'igns supreme.
The red-hot Knights, playing textbook team baskC'tball, nudged the

Florida Southt'rn Mo('(:assins from soil'
possession of first plac:e atop the SSC
with an 83-81 upset vidory.
Although UCF is pres<'ntly ranked
sec:oncl in the nation in Division IL and
the Moc:s ,haV<' yd to I><' ranked this
year, UCF. went into the• ganw as thl'
underdog, aftl'r losing the last five
mPdings betwt•e•n thl'S<' two t<•ams.
With the win UCF moved into a tie
with Florida SouthNn at n-1 for first
pla('l' in ·the ('onference. The• Knights
improved to 17-3 overall, winning I 6
of their last I 7 ballganws.

Bdor<' a standing-room-only ('rowel .
Dean "The Enfor('er" Kossin and Jim
Be•a('hum wer<' a 01w-two pun('h th<'
Mo<:s ('O-Uldn't stop. Rossin el<'ared th<'
boards for 15 r<'bounds and 18 points.
while· 8C'aehum took ov<'f the seoring
chores. leading all seorC'rs with 27
points.
"What grl'at haskethall W<' saw out
thC'r<' tonight," said Coach Tor('h~·
Clark. "That's a Divisicm I ganw out
thC'rc'. It's just a sham<' on<' tran1 had to
los('."
Although th<' Knights clominatrd th(•

first half and !rd at halftime 43-34, the
Moc:s slowlv battlC'd baek to tie thC'
game' at 67-67 with 6:30 left to play.
But in the final threE' minutes, UCF hit
1 I of 13 shots from thr freE' throw I ine
in critical situations. Jimmy Ferrell
th<·n ieecl thr ganw with a steal with 14
SC'('onds remaining, closing out a lastehanc.·e Moe surg<'.
The Knights may have had a tough
time with Florida Southern's Moes,
but UCF easily upped their record to
18-3 and 7-1 in the conference by
disposing of Eckerd College 107-17 in
the UCF gym Wednesday night.

UCF opens baseball season
against FAMU tomorrow
By Vince Cotroneo
Future Staff

"The nice thing about freshmen is
that they turn into sophomores."
That's the situation fourth-year head
Knight baseball coach Bill Moon is faced w~th as his squad opens the 198 l
schedule at l :30 p.m. tomorrow on the
UCF Field against the Rattlers of
Florida A and M.
This year's team has only one senior-Billy Halpin--who returns to the starting lineup as captain after being
sidelined with an ankle injury a year
ago. The remainder of the Knights consists of 14 juniors, five sophomores and
some freshmen. Moon says he likes the
combination.
"Billy .is showing some fine leadership out there on the. field. The
r eturners are helping out the new
players. I'm just surrounded by a lot of
dedication and desire this year. I think
the guys are teady," he said.
UCF will try to improve on last
year's 25-23 slate with a 56-game
s-chedule which includes 39 home
games. The Knights also look to better
their Sunshine State Conference mark
of 6-8. Moon said he realizes it will be
a tough task.
"They measure Division II baseball
by Florida Southern: Last year, they
along with Eckerd went to the regional
tournament. There's no question in my
mind that our conference is the
toughest in the country."
The big question mark going into the
opener is pitching. UCF graduated six
pitc~ers, a year ago and Moon must
compensate.
"I know young pitching is a question. However, we are hitting the cover
off the ball and I feel we have the best
defensive set in years. If our pitchers

can learn to be consistent, . then we
won't get beat."
The Knights start off with the Rattlers tomorrow and again for a
doubleheader on Sunday. The Rattlers
feature Henry Aaron's son in the outfield and Bill Lucas' son at shortstop.
Moon says he likes the schedule the
way it is. "I believe we should fight it
out with the best. I'll put our schedule
up against anybody's. We just have to
play. to our potential every day and
we'll win our share of ballgames."
Starting line-up for to~orrow's 1:30
home game with Florida A :ai:!d M:
Bill Jones - Pitcher - 6' ~ ', 18 5 lb.
junior.
-A disappointing 1-4 record last
year, but he has developed a slider to ;
complement ·his g·ood fastball and ·
overhand curve.
Mike MacGeorge - Catcher - 6'0", 180
lb. junior.
-Played junior college ball at Valencia ·and high school ball at Edgewater.
Will shoulder most of the catching
duties and Moon says he is "a prospe~t."
destined to contribute." ·
Mark Deglomine -. First Base - 6' 2'',
190-lb. sophomore.
-Hit an impressive .325 as a
freshman. His steadiness in the field
will be a big plus for the Knights.
Jose Font~ne'.? - Second Base - 5' 11 ",
168-lb. junior.
-An outstanding addition up the middle. Tremendous fall season. Fierce
competitor.
Jim Hawkins - Third Base - 5' 11 ",
175-lb. sophomore.
-One of last year's fabulous
freshmen. Sidelined late last year with
knee stirgery, but has recovered fully to
see action at both third base and catcher. Committed only five errors in 42

UCF's starting linf' up.for tomorrow's baseball season opener.

games last year.
Butch Round - Shortstop- ~ ' 8'', 155-lb.
junior.
-A vacuum cleaner. on defense with
great range ..Considered by Moon to be
one of the best college infielders in the
country. May make {Ilore errors than
some shortstops, but that's only
because he gets the chances some infielders would only look at.
Sam Natille - Left Field - 5' 11 ", 195-lb.
sophomore.
-An All-Conference selection in right
field last year. Batted .311 as freshman
with eight ho~e runs and 37 RBI's.
Moon considers him the most natural
hitter he's ever coached.
Tim Foskett - Center Field - 6'0",

Ever try swimming three mile's in tlw oc:Pan? Or
riding 122 consecutive miles on your bicyclt>? How
about running a marnthon?

,.

UCFstudent
competes tor
Iron Man title

Well. retired worker and UCF student Mort
Rosenblum is going to attempt to pNform all thn•e
fl'ats in one day. 1t is all part of tlw fourth annual
Iron Man Competition in Hawaii .
Re('ausc of its unusual com·ept. · the evt>n.t n•ceived
publicity in Sports Illustrated. Th<' competition will
i>E>gin tomorrow at o a.m. with the O('l'<lll swim. That
will bC' followC'd by the biking: th<'n the 26-mil<'. 385varcl marathon.
KosC'nblum has his own way of preparing mentally
for it all. "You ha v<' to look at it like it's thn'l' diffrn·nl events. not one continc)ltS cxl'rtion." lw explai1wd. "If \«>u look al it as 01H • l>ig thing. ~ · c)lt \ on't

169-lb. sophomore.
-An outstanding · athlete with a
strong arm and exceptional speed. Can
hit with power and led in stolen bases
last year.
Bill Halpin - Right Field - 6'0", 18 5-lb.
senior.
-The only senior on this club.
Assumes role of captain. A strong arm,
good speed and hitting with power will
help Ha_lpin have a good comeback
year.
~ ayne Gardner - Designated Hitter 6'0", 175-lb. junior.
-Swinging a big bat from the left
side, Gardner will see action both
behind the plate and in the outfield.
Steady player.

gd too far ."
He has participated in triathlons before at UCF.
along with physi('al education instructors Dr. Frank
Rod<>r and GNry GerglE'y.
Over 150 pC'ople arC' rxpE>cted to compete in this
vt'ar's e'vt'flt. Rosenblum has ·been training by doing
~di thn•e activities on an everyday ·basis. He has also
been on a high ('arbohydrate diet.
Aceording to Rosmblum. bicycling is his strong
point. "I hopC' to w~n thP U.S. Mash•r's Bicycling
Championship in 1982. How<'VC'r, as far as the com-.
petition is ·c:oncC'nwd, swimmrrs generally do better
than runners lwcause they ean run better than a run11<'1' c:an swim.
R<'gardless of whether he wins the evrnt or not, it
will lw a feat in itself for Rosenblum just to compete
tlw entire· t·ompditio n.
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Marketing major not just spinning his wheels
By Marty Fisher
Future Staff

The first few weeks of February have
traditionally focused the attention of
racing fans nationwide on "Spet•d
Week" at the Daytona
Speedwav.
.
.
I
But in Maitland at least one raeing
ei:ithusiast is looking ahC'ad to the
openi.n g of the Central Florida short·
track racing season .
When UCF r:narketing major Dave'
Smoleroff puts down his books. he can
usually be found with a serewdrivcr ,
wrench, or steering whet•! in his hands.
A street-stoc~ buildrr and driv<'r,
Smoleroff is entering his third sc'ason
of racing in Central Florida's racing

a rc•nas.
out of il. Th<'l1 I took out a II th<' nonBq.;inning with tlw season openC'r in 1wcl'ssities and built .it back up. I put
Mareh, race' Fans from throughout the• in a motor that nwC'ls their rttl<'s
state• g;_1thN at Orlando Sp<'<'d World bC'cause the~'. h;1ve cC'rtain limitations,
on Fri.da~: nights and at th<' New to kC'ep tlw cost clown. Bc'l'iHIS<' of
Sm~-rna Speedway on Saturcht\· nights
firWIH'l'S it took nw about a y<'ar to
to watch an exciting array of StrC'd- build this car. It wouldn't normal!
Stocks. ThundC'r Cars, and latl'-model .take• that long."
rac<' c:ars str<'ak towards the C'lusiv<'
Aft<'r manv hours of hard work
c:hC'ckC'red flag.
Sq10kroff's dedication paid off. In his
·Smoll'roff is alread~· gearing up for first race' in his ne•\v ('ar h<' finishc•d
this sc'ason. nwlying his rebuilt 1970 s<'rnnd c~f 28 <'lltries. · Unfortunately.
Ch<'v~ · Nova with number 63 painti.·d
his c:ar was . reach just as th<' srnson
on th<' side's.
wound down.
'Tve got-a top-of-the-lin<' strC'd car
"B<'for<' that, my best was third in a
for its class ... said Smoleroff. "T took a figure-<'ight rnce'. I havC'n't won a me<'
I !-J70 Nova that I bot1ght from a yd, but that's just l){'c:aus<' I didn't
junk~· ard and I ~trip1wd th<' intNior
hav<' the ear to do it. But I do now!"

<'xdaimcd Smolc•roll.
B<'coming a winrn•r in an y .stage of
racing rC'quirC's more• than winning
on th<' trnc:k. Dr'ivers must se('ure a
sponsor to lwlp clef ray the ('osts of
maintaining old equipment and_ in<'sling in highN performam·e· parts.
But before a clrivN ('an win ovN a
sponsor , he must show what he c:an do
on the track.
.. The bC'st sure-fire way of getting a
sponsor is starting
yourself, putting
your own monC'y into it, showing th<'m
you'r<' a winnC'r. l'v<' got $6,000 in my
rnce car. That might not S<'C'm like a
lot or monC'y for a fa('{' ('<If, but'it is for
a stuclC'nt. That's all mv. moncv.
.
couldn't afford to go any high<'r in

by

lntramurals
Ultimate Frisbee
Sign-up date and tC'am captains·
m<'ding for Intramural Ultimate
FrisbC'e Football is Wc•cln<'sclay al 6
p.111. in Rc•c S<'rvic:C's 204. The' ultimate
lc·agtH'. which is for men and wonwn.
b<'gins FC'h. 23.

Soccer Tournament

'

ThNc' will be a so(TC'r tournamrnt
Feb. 2 1-22 to ckterm inc' the 1ntra mural champions fc_ir mc·n and
wonwn. The tournc'y is opc•n to ·all
eligible ·students. fac·ull\· and staff
regardl<'ss of whdhN the:· play<'d in
this ~·s so<T<'r league or not. Entn·
dC'adlinc is Wcdncsda:', with a team
captains' mcding and lournanwnt
clra\\' at noon Frida\ in lk('. _SC'n·icc•s
IOI .

Bowling
Kevin Mason/Future

Hot roddin'

UCF marketing major Dave Smoleroftshows off his rebuilt 1970 Chevy Nova

Tht• bowling tournamC'n.t 'is at I p.m.
tomorrow at thP. Colonial Lam's. Cost ·
is $2.40 for thrc'C' ganws. Shoes ar<'
free'. Late e'ntrics will be accept<'d at
Rc'l'. Se•rvin's toclav.

Engineers,
M-W-F 10-8

T-TH-S 10-6
SUN. 1-5

Alabama Power
Needs YOu.

300 S. SEMORAN BLVD. E/W EXPRESSWAY & 436

- · -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~--

SPORTING GOODS
FACULTY & STUDENTS
20% OFF ALL Skates
10% OFF W/SCHOOL l.D.
ADIDAS
CLOTHING
Trophies
/ ALL ITEMS IN STORE
W/THIS AD
~----We Do Club Jerseys & Lettering _ _ _ _____,
RaquetbaU Equipment

JACK BILLINGHAM•RON CAYLL•TERRY WILLIAMS
BUTLER PLAZA
1487 E. SEMORAN BLVD.
CASSELBERRY
PHONE: (305) 677·5112
· COACHES: 677-5122

Nike
Etonic

HUNT OLUB CORNERS
550 HUNT CLUB BLVD.
APOPKA
PHONE: (305) 862-4488
COACHES: 862 -4489

We have immediate openings
for engineering personnel in
the following areas: Distribution, Construction, Communications, Energy Services,
System Operation/Protection,
Design and Nuclear/Fossil
Generation.

BS Degree in Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering
Required.
These positions are located
throughout the State of
Alabama. Salariesarecommen-

-

surate with education and ·
experience, with excellent
fringe benefits.
We will be on your campus on
March 11, 1981.
Please stop by your placement
offi.ce to make arrangements
to interview with our company.

- Alabama Power Company
P. 0. Box 2641
Birmingham, Alabama 35291
(205) 250-1000

/\lalxui1ll I\)\ \'Cr

.\.

Affirmative Action / Equal Opportunity Employer
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Sports Shorts
,
Lady Knights host Florida Southern
The UCF's women's tennis team will host intrastate rival Florida S.ol;!-thern at 2
p.m. Wednesday on the tennis courts next to the pool.
The sqµad dropped a 6-3 decision to Flagler last week. Joan Hobgood won her
singles match, as did freshman Brigitte Pascual. The doubles team of Jill
Soderberg and Jo Moncrieff took the only other match for l!CF.
Women's basketball team meets Dayton tonight
The UCF women's basketball team will play the University of Dayton's team at
.
7:30 p.m. tonight in the gym.
The squad lost its eighth game of tQ__e season last Friday to Miami, 86-75 . Meg
Fahey led UCF's scorers with 25 points, followed by Marcie Swilley with l 6. Dale
Zimmermann and Linda Battle added 10 points each.
The loss was US::F's sixth of the season against Division I teams.
Tennis team lands third-place finish
The co.urt play of UCF's top two players, Eddie Krass and Kyle Langill, was the
only bright spot foF the Knight tennis team in an otherwise disappointing perfotmance at the Sunshine State Conference tennis championships at UCF last week.
In addition to Langill's second-place finish in the number two singles, Krass took
third in the number one singles. Gil Chapell won third in the number three singles.
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Golfers win conference tourney
For the second straight year the UCF golf team under the direction of head
co;ich Wayne Mendel captured the Sunshine State Conference tournament, held
last weekend at Sebring.
UCF placed the top three players in the event. Brad Estes led the field with a 7 4.
He was followed by teammates Doug Snoap-who represented UCF in the national
tourney last year-and Joe Foguth, both with 75's.
Wrestlers bead for regionals
C~ming off a win in the state tournament two weeks ago, UCF's wrestling team
is traveling to North Carolina to compete in the regional tourney today and tomorrow.
Tl;ie Kqights will be trying for their third consecutive regional title under the
direction of coach Joe Corso.
·
This week ins orts
Feb. 13 _ wo!en's Basketball _Dayton_ Home_ 7:30 p.m .
Feb. 14 ·- Men's Basketball_ St. Leo_ Home_ 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 14 _ Baseball _ Florida A&M _ Home_ 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 15 - Baseball - Florida A&M - Home - 12:'30 p.m.
Feb. 16 - Wome~'s Basketball - Florida - Home - 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 - Baseball - FIT - Home - 3: 15 p.m.
Feb. 18 - Women's Tennis - Flori·da Southern ..... Home - 2 p.m.
Feb. 19 - Women's Basketball - Florida Southern - Home - 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 19 - Baseball - Washington & Lee - Home - 3:15 p.m.

Reconditioned ·Radiators in Stoek

BUZZ·'S AUTO CENTER

For Most Pan11ger Cars

10658 E. COLONIAL DR.

' LOW 'PRICES'-'

275-3951

"FREE" TRANSPORTATION
IN UCF-AREA

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
AMERICAN&· FOREIGN
·USED CAR SALES

·111111,1

OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI.
·SAT. & SUN: ~Y.APPOINTMENT

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

275-9327 · 10662 ·E. Coluial Dr.

Union Park

VISA-MASTER CHARGE

THESE3 OR 2

FIND OUT- ABOUT ·A FULL" TUITION ARMY
ROTC SCHOLARSHIP! THERE ARE 6,500
. SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED
STUDENTS, WITH MO~~ON THE WAY. .

@Am\fROIC.

WE ARE ACCEPTING APP.L ICATIONS NOW!

CALL:·275-2430 OR.STOP BY OUR .OFFICE

.Leani what it takes to lead•

..n~~-~~.------~)

·

ATTENTION!

THE ECONOMICAL WUNDERKAR AT FACTORY BONUS SAVINGS

(,jC\

~
~

.,

'

-~

EPA

. ~ EPA

~ ~ici '~ ~W"v.

'

Speak to the-people who · r~present YOU!" 17 Arts &
Science SenatorS will be there to hear your problems.

2
S

j

Tues., Feb. 17th
11 :00-1 :OOp.m.
.
.
Student Organizations Lounge
. ,
~~~~~~~~·

553500
00
• 400
-20000·

1

LIST PRICE:
SUN STATE DISCOUNT:
FACTORY BONUS

s4935oo-
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OPINION
Student Senate needs help, support
There is still hope for the Student
Senate.
It is true that there are some
organizational problems and more
emphasis needs to be placed on
mastering
the
Parliamentary
procedure, but it's nothing that a good
dose of pressure wouldn't cure.
. This pressure needs to come from the
- students of this uniyersity. The students need to pressure the student senate
into straightening up their act.
Some senators know very little about
parliamentary procedure, while others
are very well versed in it. Each senator
should have a very good understanding
of the procedure, not only to save time,
but to prevent a few senators from controlling the entire body with their
proficiency.
The library carries copies of the
"Stur.g is
Standard ' Code
of .

I"

Parliamentary Procedure. The resourIf SO students began showing up at
ces are available, it is now just a mat- . the senate meetings on Tuesday afterter of the senators taking the time to noon I would think the senators would
learn and use i_t,
be· compelled to put on a better show,
even if it means doing a little research
and a little homework.
It's not that these students who
represent us a senators don't care
about the university. Most of them are
' .
'
working hard towards a seemingly
unattainable goal of supplying the
university needs. Recieving little of no
feedb ack from the students is not only
The
discouraging, it's frightening.
senate cleterll)ines the use of $ l .15
million of the'" student's money. If they
get no feedback, how are they to know
what to do with the money?
,
.
With more student interest, perhaps
what happened during last week's
senate meeting won't happen again.
Just for the record senator Jungklaus,
you wer~ not thi: only one shocked:
Yic.·r Prf:'sident Marchena and the' staff
Editor:
.
The recent coverage of the yearbook to establish a working rf:'lationship.
As Student Government Prf:'sidf:'nt,
controversy in the FuturP has created
several misconceptions that I would my first concern is over the succf:'ss of
like to address, Last year, I deleg.atecl the yearbook. Th<' students desNve a ,
the responsibility fo~ the project to yearbook of the highf'st quality, ConVice President Marchena and the srquently, I have implemrnted the
edij:.or of the yearbook. Since that following changes in the project:
I) Studc>nt Govrrnment representime, it appears that neither the vice
president nor the editor accurately in tation on the yearbook staff has beeri
formed me about the progress of the withdrawn, Instead, the yearbook
Editor:
project. Vice President Mar.c hena con- editor will report directly to me.
2) I havt' appointed Kathlren Jc)hntends that the blame for the dalavs in
A petition was initiated at registrathe Yearbook resulted from E~litor son to remain as editor.
tion during the beginning of this
The new staff wili make evc>rv effort
Kathleen Johnson's lack of planning;
quarter and since then I have heard no
Ms. Johnson states that Marc:hena's to produce the yearbook i)V the
word as to its effectiveness.
arrogance and interferencr created the original deadline. I ani confid~nt in
I am senior at UCF, planning to
their abilities. Thank you for your
delays.
graduate
this winter. I have been a fullMore precisely, both Student Gover- patil'nC'('.
student
for the past four years
time
nment and the yearbook staff must
am
entitled to a graduahere.
I
feel
I
E.
Blount
James
accept the r.esponsibility for the delays.
tion
ceremony
at
the end of the respecStuclc-nt
Body
Prrsidrnt
They resulted from the inability of
tive quarter in which I graduate.
I realize that winter graduates
would be honored at the spring
ceremony,' but for those of us who will
be entering the job market and
Letters to the .editor must be delivered to the Future by 3 p.m. on the Monday
prior to publication to he considered for the issue. Letters must hear the writer's
relocating right after graduation,
signature and phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The Future
returning to UCF will be impossible or
reserves the right to edit all letters.
at least inconvenient. Besides, a
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 Editorial office
ceremony after the fact will be ineffecphone: 275-2601. Business office phone: 275-2865.
tive.
This public document was promulgated at an anual cost of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents
I am aware that there is an expense
per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue of
to
the universtiy for each ·of the
$56,8-93 defray 72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through the
but bejng a four-year stuceremonies,
Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student Government of the Univerdent
I
have
paid
hundreds of dollars to
sity of Centr~l Florida.

Letters
'to the Editor

Blount takes charge
of UCF's yearbook

It seemed that some of the sen a tors
are afraid to raist> their hands the way
they trul y want to vote.
The senate was voting on whether or
not to approve President James
Blount's appointment of - Eileen
Samuelson to the Activi.ty and Ser ice
Fee Committee. The Elections and
Appointments Committe~ who had extensively interviewed her had approved her, 7 to I with one abstentation.
The first vote taken at the meeting
was taken by Ci show of hands. Approximately ' four senators vot~d no,
leaving 32 senators who voted yes.
' After prolonged discrepencies concerning a question of proper
Parliamentary procedure, a secret
ballot was taken over the same issue.
In the secret ballot only 19 senators
voted yes, while 17 voted no. Senators
should know enough about Parliamentary procedure to immediately determine the method they wish to use for a
particular proposal, and build them- selves to it. Senators were quibbling
for · nearly an hour of a 2 1/2 hour
meeting over questions concerning
Pa rl ia menta ry procedure.
The biggest, most important
question is: Where is the rest of the
student body when all this is going on?
Why aren't they attending senate
meetings or voicing their complaints
with their senators.
The senate needs help but they can't
do it without the student body's input.
Laura Hoffman

University grads deserve

a prompt com~encement
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the university system.
again emphasize that I deserve something in
return for my support!
I believe the university's timing was
slightly off when this plan of having
two graduation ceremonies per year
was put into effect. This plan was put
into effect with only three additional
ceremonies over the scheduled two. I
am aware that exceptions have alrea9y
been made--the summer graduates
were given a sEecial graduation ·
ceremony which was not scheduled,
thus.leaving only two more ceremonies
to be performed for the graduates of
both winter quarter '81 and summer
quarter '81.
I am concerned .not only for myself
but for all my fellow graduates for the
winter quarter.
I welcome any clarification of the
matter.
Wendy L. W ii son

Thf> Future is published wePkly fall, wintpr
and spring and biweekly in th~ summer at
thP UnivPrsity of Cmtral Florida. It is writtPn and Pdited by students of thP UnivPr.~ity
with officps in thP Art ComplPx on Libra
Drive.
'
Opinions PxprPssPd in thp Fu turP arP thos<'
of thp Pditor or the writPr of thf' article, and
not n<->cessarily thosP of thP Board of
Puhlirnti<Jns, UnivPrsity Administration, or
Board of Rr'gPnts.
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Commissioner commended for expanded bils service
Editor:
Congratulations are in order for the
Seminole County Commission, particularly Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff
· for pushing the Orange-Seminole~
Osceola Transit Authority into expanding bus service from Seminole Community College (S.C.C.) to Casselberry.
It is very significant that they have
recognized the need for expanded
public transportation by their recent
action. Beginning in March it will
become possible for North Seminole
residents to get to work and shopping
areas in South Seminole and Orlando

Concerts
."ot ~upported
by students?
Editor:
Will UCF students support a major
concert (i .e. Hall -& Oates or Cheap
Trick) in the UCF gym? Not according
to the Student Senate action of last
weC'k, whC'n a concert bill was soundly
defeated by an 8- 1 margin .
Student- Senate receives $2.69 from

with connections throughout Orange . operate many more buses, as well as you who cannot, but want to use
County . Persons !'iving in South
<>pC'rate thC' existing buses in the public transit, we urge you to contact
Seminole and Orange County will be · evenings and on weekends. Why wait your county commissioner and express
until the Reagan Administration your need for them to run more buses
able to reach S.C.C. and the county
seat, Sanford. - · possibly cuts federal public transpor- where you want to go at more conAs Commissioner Kirchoff knows,
tation dollars? Let us use that money to venient hours. The Commissioners will
this linking up of the parts of Seminole
build the system we know we need!
respond when they hear from enough
County with Orange County is a
To those of you who can use this new of you.
necessary first step in building a public
service on U.S. 17-92 immediately,
transit ·system which would serve the
please try and do so when it goes into
Theresa M. Duffie
needs of a majority of metro area
effect. W~tch for announcements as to Seminole Counly People's Transit
residents. This comprehensive system
schedules and bus stops. To those of
Organization
inclydes, as an interim goal, interconnecting buses and trains running every
30 minutes; running within 3 blocks of
people's homes, businesses and other
.
destination points· that runs at hours
convenient to pe<'lple, which includes
evening and weekend service and is
reasonably priced.
"To persuade my countrymen, ~ far as I may that it is not
Rapidly rising gasoline· prices ac. in a splendid government, supported by powerful monopolies
celeraterj by decontrol and p~)ssible
and aristocratical establishments, that they will find hapshortages are realities that will not go
pin~s, or their liberties protected, but in a plain system, void
away and must be incorporated 'into
of pomp--protecting all and granting favors to none."
our lifestyles. The time has come for
Andrew Jackson
the Seminole County Commissioners
and their counterparts in Orange and
Osceola counties and the various
municipalities, especially Orlando, to
~
.
put up local dollars to match existing
'
w•
federal money to purchase and then
'·

'
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~; ;;,~~=~t~r!~1~;,:n°~:i~ir! ;.;;~'~:;; Blount and Marchena encouraged to cease fire
0

0

This money is to be spent on_student ·
services and activities.
Editor:
If you want to have a s~y in how
your money is ,s pent, I encourage you
I do not know James Blount,
to a1tend the Student Senate meeting at president of the Student Government,.
4 p.m. Tuesday in the Engineering nor do I know Marcos Marchena, vice
Building, room 360.
president. I am not sure I want tolnow
Let us brmg quality entertainment at . them, either. The ricliculous. display ot
." affordable prices to UCF.
political one-upmanship they have
been putting on in the last few weeks
Mac McLaughlin has only hurt the school and the
Popular Entert<tinment student body. In the long run neither
Committee Chairman will come out on top; they will be

.·~>CANOPY
(

clown here with all the rest of us.
Mr. Blount's f1:;!11-p·age report in
the Future was a sorry example·of how
a student can go through college and
1
not be able to write, spell, or communicate effectively . The essence of his
message seemed to be: nothing has
been done yet, but keep hoping. Mr.
Marchena takes every opportunity to
cut down Mr. Blount; perhaps he hopes
to take his place. His latest power grab .
with the yearbook is obvious on the

face of it .
It is indeed unfortunate that these
two elected officers cannot put the best
interests of the school they represent
before their ·petty squabbles and ambitions. When election time comes
around it would be nice if both of these
men would give the s_chool a break and
retire from public life.

Martin MacArthur
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ALL THE PIZZA
YOU CAN EAT
$2.95
EVERY NIGHT
3:00 PM 'till ~0:00 PM
LUNCH SPECIAL
SOUP & SANDWICH & SUDS

8p.m.

$2.25
M-F 11 AM - 3 PM

HAPPY _H OUR
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
3PM-6PM

L
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ALASKAN CRAB CLUSTERS

1~

. s4.9s
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L!""~~W/COUPONEXPIR~:FE!:_28, 1981 _ _ _ _ _ J
ALL KEGS
$4.00 ABOVE COST
BUY 2 OR MORE FOR $3.00 ABOVE COST

Channel24
11510 East Colonial Drive
O_rlando, Florida 32817

=- _J

Feb.23,
Mar. 2, 2·3, 25, 30, Apr. 6, 8, 13, 20, 22, 27

· TAPING SESSIONS .
FREE AUDIENCE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT
CENTRALIZED SERVICES &
FASHION SQUARE TICKET AGENCY .
Call 273-2300 for details
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